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Cured Disease with Fruit —
Today, Canadians are Doing 
It with “Fruit-a-tives,” the.
Famous Fruit

v ” _
; We are apt to consider the we live, 
in as the most l^Rterful agMkiat the*n New York.
wdrid has ever. It ie, mavB John p. Griffin, the well known Irish
respects. Yet itim anc^bts surpRbed^p comedian, died in Providence last week, 
in some things. >raSBgroe^a of our jje was bom in Boston 57 years ago and
aky-acrapers still marvel Vt the maÆTvo made his first appearance in a dancing 
pyramids and the sphinx^tSe, louWtho and singing act in that* city a. a small 
Egyptian physician» of 3,(XU yeaieago.j boy. He then went to New York and 
■used fruit juices as a medicine foetreat-, wben Francis Wilson dropped out of the 
Sng blood trouble, liver and taimy dis- team 0f Mackins and Wilson, Mr. Griffin 
ease, and stoiflaoh weakness. 'XheiMaethod. took his place. Soon after he joined the 
Of mixing fruit juice as a medici* is also Rtock burlesque company at the Theatre 
One of the lost arte. A well knMin Cana^ Comique in Providence (R. Lj, and he- 
dian physician, however, pmectea a came a favorite in that city, 
method of utihring fruit juices, which i* , Boston is to have a new 'theatre, with 

of the greatest discoveries of modem, operations to be started at once, 
medical research. ; house will be leased to Liebler & Co.,with

"Fruit*a-tives” is the natural cure fov ! Fre(i g Wright as their Boston manager.
Chronic Constipation, Biliousness, Indiges- The iocati0n is in Eliot street, just around 
tion, Torpid Liver, Kidney Disease, Pain y,e corner from the Majestic, and the 
in the Back, Bad Complexion, Rheuma- hougg will extend back to Van Rens- 
tiem, Nervousnesa, Headache and Neur- gelar pjace; upon which the Colonial backs
X. » box, 6 for *2.50, or trial box, 25c. ’"to be seen in the ^o/Ts with

^‘n»6816”' °r £r0m Fmt'*’t,ves ^“l Hub in the near future are the follow- Mante„ as Orlando, on the grounds of' the
ited, Ottawa. ing: Such a Little Queen, with Wm Fer- Dcal Golf CJub Aebury Fark on rn.pt. ■

The CUma w.th ^ Webber j. Thfi 1>lay wil| he -jven under ttiZWj 
The Belle of Brittany,, with _ Frank pic6$ 0f Rev. John Noms and St. Mary 's 
Daniels, and The Girl from Rector s, with Roman Catholic Church, of which the 
Elita Proctor Otis and a strong com- Brady family are communicants.

Helen Wall Cayvan, said to be a niece 
of Berry Wall, has returned to ttie stage 
and is- being sent out by Savage with a 
“Prince of Pilsen” company. She left 
tile stage to marry Clarence Stevenson a

_____ year ago and, went out to join her husband
Fairholme suddenly clenched his right already arranged for the immediate pro- jn his- mining enterprises. For a while

fist and examined his knuckles^ hi» uncon.- ; duction of a melodramatic play based, the experience appealed to her. All seem-
aciotis action causing the others to laugh» ! upon the Dr. Grippen case. The play, yet | happy until the pair- returned: to New 

“Is he a Frenchman, then?” sand Tal- ! unnamed, is m four acte, and according York. Then it was learned Miss Cayvan
to Hill’s press agent, the production is 
already in the hands of the scenic artists.
In a few days the play date of the at
traction will be announced.

The local opera house will be dark xm- 
“A1I right. In future I will allude to him til' the coming of Melba. Opening on La- 

by his proper title. Well, Monsieur Du- bor Day a big musical extravaganza, Th» 
bois strolled towards me with the easy con- Alaskan, will run the balance of the week, 
fidence of a man who was sure of him- Grace George is to have the leading- 
self. ing role in the New York production of

Margaret Mayo’s new farce, Baby Mine.
Miss George this last season has done 

hard work. She interrupted her tour

with Kirk Among the latest actresses of fame to 
join the ranks of the moving picture 
companies is Ethel Clayton, lately lead, 
to Frank Daniels, but now a member of ! 
the Essanay company.

Joseph Greene and Albert Morrjson are 
playing this season in Mineapolis with 
the Metropolitan Stock Company^* fcf j 

Madame Sembrich will give a number 
of song recitals during the early winter in 1 
a few of the eastern cities before her re- 1 
turn to Europe in December. She has de
clined offers from the Metropolitan and 
the Chicago Opera companies. Hçr New 
York engagement at Carnegie Haiil in
cludes two programmes illustrating the 
historical dèvelopment of the song. Her 
accompanist will be Frank La Foige.

No lees than thirty companies with 
Shybert plays that are preparing for the 
road are rehearsing in various places in 
New York. A large number of companies j 
are preparing to present The City, ‘JThe !
Lottery Man, Girls and The Blue Mpuee. i _ . t . _ _ ..
The problem of having so many drama* $4*25 per TOW Of 2,000 IbS. S3» 10 per Load Of 1.400 IbS
rehearsing at the same time is easy com- j -— _ ... * ,
pared to the putting out of: musical "«om- Credit by s^rranscinent C. O D, or vasn witn oracr.

££ SeraTe "f fZ ?<" d‘,,Ve" C“y 1 ,72- P' BoX ^
edy companies preparing at the same CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

Henry Crosby, who was 
Brown here, and who with his wife, has 

a vacation at his summer
hour. He told me that the three gentle
men to whom T had been introduced—I 

sorry, by the way, that I cannot re
member their names, as they were all 
Mohammeds, or Rasuls, or Ibrahims, and 
the dramatic events of the night subse
quently drove them from my mind—had 
been sent post haste from Constantinople 

special mission. They had only reach
ed London that night, and they bore with 
them a special mandate, signed by the 
Sultan himself, directing Mehemet Ali 
to hand over the diamonds to their charge 
and to at once return with his assistants 
to Yildiz Kiosk.

“There could be no questioning the au
thenticity of the Sultan’s instructions. The 
document was in liis own handwriting, 
was endorsed with his private seal, and

CHAPTER XIII—(Continued.)
“Ï had a reason,” said the earl eager- 

A “but that comes in with Jack’s part 
i the story.” And he turned towards Tal- 
ot, who, thus summoned to the stage, 
egan to explain matters.
“I understand, Mr. Brett,” he said 

that you are accurately acquainted with 
H that transpired until the moment when 
entered the Albert Gate mansion on that 

emarkable night?”
“That is so,” said Brett.
“Well, when Inspector Sharpe met me 

.t the door on my arrival he told me that 
iis Excellency Mehemet Ali, with three 
trange gentlemen and the junior members 
if the commission, awaited me in the din- 
ng-room, I went in and was surprised 
o find tthe three visitors, for during the

been spending 
home in Maine, has joined the Ingersoll 
StockiÉompany which opened recently at 

frake City.
ouncement is made that F. Augustus 

millionaire copper magnate, and 
Sice Golden Henderson, an actress, 
1 be married during the present week

'am
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ViFAMOUS GEMÎOF PROSE
THE UNOYINO DEAD

By James A McDougall

guson;
utmost interest, “do you already know 
his name?”

“Not^only his name,” replied Brett,
“but- his identity, Miss Talbot. You shall pany. .
see him in another sldn and without the 1 The net receipts from the gambol held 
sword-cut. It is possible, however, that be- last week in. New York by J^e Actor» 
fore we meet this distinguishing mark may , Society, will probably total $15,000. I he 
be replaced by a fractured skull or a bullet j proceed» are for the actors’ fund, 
wound.” I Gus Hill has announced that he has

From a eulogy, on the life and character of Gen. Edward D. Baker, a senator 
from California, in the U. S. senate, Dec, II, 1861.

B saw and knew -the nature of the enterprise he was required 
to undertake. He saw and J^new that he was required to 

underneath the shadow of the wings of Asrael. He did 
not, he would not, question the requirements made of him. , His 
motto on that day was “A good heart and no hope.” He knew, as 
was known at Balaklàva, that someone bad blundered ; yet he said': 
‘‘Forward, my brigade, although someone has blundered.” Was 
this reckless rashness ? No ! It may be called sacrifice ; but I, who 
knoifr the man who was the late senator—the calm, self-possessed 
perfectness of his valor—and who have studied all the details of the 
field of his last offering with a sad earnestness, say to you, sir to 
this senate, to the country, and partieularly. to the people of the land 
of the west, where most and best he is known and loved, that no rash, 
reckless disregard of danger can be attributed to him- It is but just 
to say of him that his conduct sprung from a stern, hero, patriot, 
martyr spirit, that enabled him to dare, unflinchingly, with a smile 
ta the "green earth, and with a smile to the bright heavens, and a 
cheer to his brave companions, ascend the altar of sacrifice.

A poet of the middle ages, speaking oS Carthage as then a dead 
city, the grave of which was carcely discernable, says :

For cities, die, kingdoms die;.
A little sand and grass: covers all 
That once waa lofty in them, and 
Glorious; and yet man, forsooth,
Disdains that he is mortal! O,
Mind of ours, inordinate and proud!

It is true cities and kingdoms die, but the eternal thought lives 
on. Great thought, incorporate with great action, does not die, but 
lives a universal life, and its power is felt vibrating through all 
spirit and throughout all the ages. I doubt whether or not we 
should mourn for any of the dead. I am confident that there should 
be no mourning for those- who surrender themselves as sacrifices in 
any great, just and holy cause. It better becomes us to praise and 
dignify them. It was the faith of an ancient people that the souls 
of heroes did not rest until their great deeds bad been hymned by 
bards, to the sounds of martial music. Bards worthy of the ancient 
time have hymned the praise of the great citizen, senator and soldier 
who has left us. They have showered on his memory :

Those leaves, which for the eternal few y 
Who wander o’er the Paradise of fame 
In sacred dedication ever grew.

A

H move

had left her husband.
It is reported' that Mae Kilcoyne will 

be a member of the Harkins Opera Co. 
this season. The company, with Lucia 
Nola, Jack Henderson, Frank Nelson apd 
other favorites will sing here in November.

Enrico Caruso is spending lus vacation 
at the Hotel Santa Lucra, in Naples. One 
of his favorite, resorts is Mother Mi mils 
at Torre del Greco, formerly headquarters 
for the Camorra.

Phil Ott and his company of comedians, 
who are now in Halifax, will visit tirs 
city after the exhibition.

Mrs. Charlotte Morrison, a well-known 
Canadian actress and theatrical -manager, 
died in Toronto last week. Mrs. Morri
son headed a stock company in Toronto 
about forty years ago and: was the: first 
manager of the Grand Opera House in 
Canada. She came of a theatrical family. 
Her father was John Nickinson, who 
toured Canada with a stock company many 
years ago and who leased a theatre in 
Toronto in 1858. Her brother, John and. 
her sisters, Eliza, Virginia and Isabel, were 
also professionals. Eliza married Charles 
Peters, an actor, and Virginia married 
another actor, Owen Marlowe.

As a special mark of consideration to 
Annie Yeamans, who is coming to be 
known as “The Grand Old Woman of 
the Stage,” a special chair, comfortable 
and of generous proportions, has been 
assigned to her on the stage of the 
Globe Theatre, New York, where sfae is 
playing in “The Echo,” and an attendant 
engaged to look after her. The opportun- 

. ity to stay immediately behind the scenes 
when awaiting her calls saves Stiver Yea- 
mans many steps each day. Considering 
that she will celebrate the seventy-fifth 
anniversary of her birth in a few weeks, 
it is felt that every considérât!qn should 
be shown her.

Mary Ryan, who has been seen here with 
” kins, is plhying in New York 

mine Hunter.
The rÆort of the engagement of Jack 

Barryrajne, now playing in The Fortune 
Huntj^y at the Gaiety, to Katherine Har- 
ris,jfcs been firmly established bÿ the 
vidy of Mr. Barrymore and Miss Hams 
yJFthe office of Clerk Scully of the Mar- 

ABgc License Bureau last Thuisday at 
(boon. Mr. Barrymora gave his name as 
John Barrymore Blythe, his age as twen
ty-eight, his father’s name as 
Blythe, and his mother’s name as Geor- 
giana Drew. Herbert Blythe, was better 
known as Maurice Barrymore. Miss Har
ris is nineteen years old. When asked 
when and where the marriage would take- 
place the indefinite answer was that the 
ceremony would take place in some Rom
an Catholic Church, since both partifes are 
Catholics, in three or four weeks when 
Miss Harris returns after a visit in Canada.

Harry C. Browne who made a favorable 
impression here a few years ago in the 
company of Daniel R. Ryan, will play this 
season with Lillian Russell.

J. Palmer Collins, who was here with 
The Bonnie Briar Bush, has just return
ed after an extended trip abroad. He has

■ spent much of the time in London. Mr. 
Ijfc Collins has been re-engaged for Arsène

Lupin. During his trip abroad Mr. Col
lins visited all the London theatres and 
saw all tile London successes.

Mlle. Polaire intends to make a sensa
tion in Paris when she disembarks from 

plea, Ka*ser Wilhelm II. For this pur
pose she has bought a Jamaican slave 
for 10,000 francs. Dressed as an organ 
grinder’s monkey, he will accompany 
Mlle. Polaire on the streets.

Five companies in The Climax will go 
forth this season to tour the States, The 
east, west, south, Middle West and south

ed will be covered.
ÿliss Franklyn Gale, who has many 
iends here, waa in Cincinnati with her 

Company last week. The act, which- is 
billed as Franklyn Gale & Co., and entitl
ed On tiie Level, closed the season last 
Saturday in Buffalo. They will navigate 
some of the middle ^western time prior 
to their opening in November.

According to a dispatch from London, 
Mrs. William E. Corey, who before her 
her marriage to the Steel corporation preei- 

t of dent, was Mabelle Gilman, will return to 
the stage in a more serious work than be
fore her wedding. It is said that she will 
take the part of Katherine in ‘ : 'The Tam
ing of the Shrew,” and that she will ap
pear only in London. The reason for Mrs. 
Corey’s return to the utage is unknown, 
but it is presumed the glare of the foot
lights lias proved too strong a temptation, 
and, even though she does not don the 
lighter garb of the ballet, she will find 
pleasure in displaying her ability in a 
heavier role. A definite date has not been 
set for the former actress’ reappearance.

The Percy Haswell players are playing 
their farewell week at the Royal Alexan
dra, Toronto, in a side-splitting farce, 
“The Arabian Nights,” one of the most 
amusing “skits” that the stage has seen

■ in a long time. Miss Haswell is seen in 
U the laugh-provoking role of a circus girl.

| From the large advance sale for each 
1 night, it is evident that Miss Harwell's 
friends are determined to give her a good 
send-off.

George A de has put into csenario form 
a comedy for William H. Crape. It s 
named
scene is Garribina, capitol of a

hot.
“Unquestionably—a most modern pro

duct.”
“And his name is Dubois ?”
“Yres.”

“This affair bores me/ he said. T see 
no reason why I who am in no way con* 

; cerned with the Sultan’s collection of 
precious stones, should sit up all night 
keeping guard over them with these very 
earnest gentlemen here. I am going to my 
hotel. I have sent my portmanteau to the 
Carlton. Will you honor me by driving 
there and telling, me something about your 
wonderful London as we go?”

“The man looked at me with a meaning 
in his eye that conveyed quite plainly 
the intimation— ♦

6

some
in A Woman’s Way to appear at the New 
Theatre in New York in The School for 
Scandal, playing Lady Teazle, a part 
which riie had long been wanting to try. 
Her trial was eminently successful. Re
suming her tour in A Woman’s Way she 
traveled to the coast, in the meantime 
producing Mrs. Partner, Husband and the 
Best People. A few weeks’ trip to Eu
rope has been the ambitious Miss George’s 
only rest.

Louise Le Baron, who has been heard 
here in grand opera, has been re-engaged 
by the Aborns as prima donna contralto 
for their regular season of English grand: 
opera, beginning on Sept. 5 in Tqronto.

Miss Virginia Harned, an actress favor* 
ably known in this city, closed her stock 
engagement at the Majestic, Los Angles, 
lest week, with Iris, which is in 'a great 
many ways the best, of the three present
ed. In tha first, An American Widow,she 
was- delightful, and The Second Mrs. Tan- 

, which followed, was a fine sp.eoi.- 
of Miss Harned’s emotional work, 

however a little overdone. But her Iris 
was great, and the supporting company 
did its best work.

Willie Dunlay has been given a place 
in the company 
in Chicago. He is 
feature.

S,
“The gang who effected the robbery had me in their power.”

preceding month not a single stranger had 
entered the house save a member of the 
government and one or two important of
ficials of the Foreign Office, who came with 
me out of sheer curiosity to see a collec
tion of remarkable diamonds.

“The strangers bowed politely when I 
was introduced. Two of them spoke 
neither French nor English, but the third 
man spoke French fluently. He had, by 
the way, a somewhat peculiar accent, dif
ferent from that to which I was accus
tomed in the Turks. It was softer, more 
sibilant, and impressed me as that of a 
man who was accustomed to speak Ital- 
ian* He was a good-looking chap, about 
my height and build, and were it not for 
his brown skin, one would not have re
garded him as a Turk. One side of his face 
was deeply scarred with a sword-cut, but, 
if anything, this did not detract from his 
appearance, and it gave a manly aspect to 
an otherwise effeminate face.”

Brett could not help smiling involun
tarily.

“Are you sure it was a sword-cut?”
“It certainly looked like
“And his skin was very brown?”
“Oh, quite. Indeed it was a shade deep

er than of most Turks. I have seen very 
many of them. Although dark-featured, 
they are often pallid enough in reality, 
and their deep-hued complexion is due 
more to their black hair and eyebrows 
than to the mere color of the skin.

Brett smiled again.
“I think,” he said, “I will show you 

the saiffe gentleman in a somewhat differ
ent aspect. But proceed.”

“The explanation given to me by Me- 
hemet Ali was both extraordinary and 
disconcerting, especially at such a late

conveyed other distinguishing marks which 
rendered his Excellency assured on this 
important point. He told me that he was 
compelled to obey implicitly, and were it 
possible he would have started from Lon- 
dim that night. This, however, was out 
of the question, but he had not lost a 
moment in sending for me and acquainting 
me with his Majesty’s wishes.

“You will readily perceive that the af
fair placed me in an awkward predica
ment. I was, so to speak, representing 
the British government in the matter and 
the Foreign Office had pledged itself, 
through our ambassador at Constantinople, 
to undertake all the precautions for safe
guarding the diamonds with which you are 
acquainted. It seemed to me that not
withstanding the urgency of the Sultan’s 
order, I should not be doing my duty to 
permit, the transfer to be made in such an 
irregular manner. So I said quite plainly 
that the matter could not be settled that 
night. They must all wait until the morn
ing. when I would consult my department, 
and Mehemet Ali, together with hie aides, 
could leave for Constantinople by the 
evening train, after my superiors had been 
acquainted with the Sultan’s wishes.

“Turks are difficult people to under
stand. It seemed to me that my decision 
gave some satisfaction to Mehemet Ali, 
who was undoubtedly very much upset by 
the queer manner in which he had been 
deposed from his important trust. At once 
an animated discussion took place.”

“In French?” interrupted Brett.
“No; in Turkish.”
“Did the gentleman with the sabre-cut 

oimiis face take any part therein ?”
JrNot in the least. He sat and smoked 

egarettes in the most unconscious 
per possible, leaving his two associates to 
carry on the conversation.”

As the barrister appeared to have no 
further question to ask at the moment, 
Talbot continued—

“Several times Mehmet Ali appealed to 
me to change my mind and formally ratify 
the transfer at once. I was quite firm in 
my refusal, and did not hesitate to de
scribe the Sultan’s demands as ridiculous. 
I was rendered more determined, if any
thing, in this attitude by a growing cer
tainty in my mind that his Excellency him
self approved of my attitude. Ultimately, 
it seems, they hit upon a compromise. The 
whole party would remain together all 
night in a sort of dual control, and then 
the change of guardianship would take 
place next day in xaceordance with my 
views as to what was right and proper. I 
must admit I was intensely relieved when 
this decision was arrived at. Looking back 
now over the events of the night, I can 
perceive that from that moment the gang 
who effected the murders and the robbery 
had me in their power, for they had com
pletely succeeded in allaying my suspicions 
and 1 can only plead in extenuation of my 
shortsightedness that Mehmet Ali himself 
and the other gentlemen with whom I had 
been acquainted during the past month, 
were willing^ accessories to the arrange
ment.”

“ ‘We can talk quietly in the cab, and 
I can explain much that is at present hid
den.’ Unfortunately, I fell in with his sug
gestions.

“We crossed the dining-room together..
We were searched by the police in the hall 
much to his apparent surprise, and then 
we drove through St. George's Place.

“He at once aroused my curiosity by 
telling me sensational details cf a wide
spread plot to dethrone the Sultan. An 
essential part of the conspiracy was to 
obtain possession of the diamonds before 
they had been cut, as they were an heir
loom from the Prophet, smd it would be 
a terrible thing in the eyes of the more 
fanatical section of the Mohammedans if 
they were tampered with in any way.

“This sounded reasonable enough, 
the same story had been dinned iff my 
ears for several weeks.

“He made out that for reasons of 
State the Sultan, had decided to change i , . ,
the Minister Plenipotentiary charged with Among the Ioqal favorites who are ap^ 
secret mission to London. pearing in Thç Spendthrift at the Hudson

(To be continued.) | Theatre. New York, are T. D. Fawley,
Gwendoline Piers, Mattie Ferguson and 

j Edumundy Breese, the Iatt* featuring as 
the Star. B

v

query

playing. Are You a Mason 
s being billed as a special

one.” W. S. Ha 
in The là

I wpuld that I were able to add a single leaf to the eternal 
amaranth. In long future years, when our nights of horror shall 
have passed, and there shall have come again “the welcome morning 
with its rays of peace,” young seekers after fame and ^pung lovers 
of freedom, throughout all this land, yea, and other distant, lands, 
will recognize, honor and imitate our late associate as one- of the 
undying dead.

SHIPPING
m

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 25.
P.M.

Sun Rises............  5.42 Sun Sets .......... 7.10
High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

The SparrowHerbert American republic; Mr. Crane plays the 
title-role.

Paul Gilmore and his company, after 
a short season in “The Wolf,” will return 
to the St. John Opera House in a produc
tion called “The Bachelor.

A.M.
The English sparrow was brought to 

America in I860-, but it was not until 1870 
that the species was firmly established in 
this country. The sparrow's fecundity is 
amazing. Ip the latitude of New York and 
southward it hatches, as a rule, five or six 
broods each season and from four to six 
young ones in a brood. Assuming the av
erage annual product of a pair to be 24 
young, of which half are females and half 
are males, and that all live, together with 
their offspring, it will be seen that in ten.

the progeny of a single pair would 
"be up in the billions.

2.37 Low Tide 9.20

CANADIAN PORTS.
Midgrave, Aug 22—Passed south 3.45 p 

m, str Bridgewater, with bktn C R C in 
tow.

Passed south Sunday, tern sch A V 
Conrad.

Hawkesbury, Aug 22—Sid, schs Hugh 
John, Boston to Charlottetown; Loyal, 
New York to Richibucto.

Newcastle, Aug 23—Ard, sch Arms, 
Dulle, Herring Neck (Nfld.)

Yarmouth, Aug 24—Ard, sch Princess of i 
Avon, Boston : strs Prince George, Bos
ton; Amelia, Halifax.

Cld—Schs Nellie, Back Bay; Annie, Bos
ton; str Amelia, St John.
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BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 24—Ard, str Eastry, Pug- 

wash.
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FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, Aug 24—Sid, sch Donzella, 

Elizabethport for Halifax.
Philadelphia, Aug 24—Ard, str Frances, 

Hillsboro.
City Island, Aug 24—Bound south, schs 

Silver Heels, Waterside; Samuel Cast 
Jr, Calais.

Sid—Schs Orozimbo, St John;
Perry, St Martins.
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DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED hi \“I do not see,” said Brett, “that you 
have the slightest cause to reproach your
self. You acted quite properly through
out and I am sure that when all the facts 
are known your status at the Foreign Of
fice will be improved rather than dimin
ished by this incident.”

The other man’s face flushed with pleas
ure as he heard these words.

“Thank you,” he replied simply. “I cer
tainly took every precaution that suggested 
itself to me. Subsequently I was the vic
tim of circumstnaces. The French-speaking 
Turk, as I have told you, took no part in 
the negotiations and when lie became 
aware of the modus operand! determined

“By the way,” said Brett, “how did he 
become aware of it?”

“Oh, Mehemet Ali told him in French.”
“Didn’t that strike you as curious?” 

j “Most certainly it did. But the scoundrel 
explained it afterwards by tellng me that 

; although a Turkish subject he had lived 
in Algiers and France since he was a child 

! and had quite forgotten his mother tongue. 
But he was employed in a confidential po
sition in the Turkish Embassy at Paris, 
owing not only to family influence, but to

will by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one wav to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 

lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling scund or imperfect hearing, and j 
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is the 

and unless the inflammation can be

in a LCi<Com
pBEYk iere<

Cute aw»tsar#
fete
fsautu. Indigestion,

SMALL PILL. SMALL OSSET SMALL PR1CS
1 Genuine must be» Signature

A mi umucous
Al f’Sidaefce.

60c.“5c aj
Sold everywhere. o'result,

taken out and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be destroy
ed forever: nine cases out of ten 
caused by Catarrh which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

* -
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TIRED FEET 23 t the rush of 
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■a •• pJM Scir of Scholl 
and note the gratef1 
the weight that bears

The shoe man JfcilaflJBPTor corns, 
d foot troubles. »ut Ht isn’t the 

shoes at all. Wear a pair A Scholl's ‘’ Foot- 
Eazers,” and headache, back*ke, tired limbs 
and a hundred other distresses disappear. Sold 
by all druggists and shoe dealers and made by 
The ttehotl Mf&« ©o.,472 Kill* 8t. West. 
Toronto.

put a
shoesfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
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1 Rl The 16lh anniversary of Marlborough j A 181 .ft
Lodge, Sons of England, was celebrated ftGJB R.IAÜ 1 StB
last night at a social. A. Webb, the i OT lOÏ JT urn 1
president, occupied the chair. C. Ledford ^4 Mfjfor* Ladies.| xALI

j his intimate acquaintance with the French reported on the sound condition of the Are ,i,e acknowledged leading rclet* lo^K-emale
lodge. Three charter members were pres- complaints. Recommended by tfc »J|HFaeulty, 
ent, C. Ledford, C. W. Till and Charles The genuine bear the signaturSoR^t Mabtis 
Calvert. E. Gibson. Mr. and Miss Calvert,! (registered without which none a, *enuine). No lady

should be without them. Sold by alKhemists Sc Stores 
j MARTIN. Pharm. Chemist. SOUTHAMPTON, BH»

A NECESSITY

If Cvnid and the summer girl 
Continue with their fling,

He’ll lif’cul, before the season ends, 
A clearing-house for rings.

fW/iear/esM
|fin in \bis rri 

i *'Silter Flats
j Sllvtr trays, bowls,sots,
U etc., should alwaysWar 
f the mark
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

idfcf trifle

language.”
“Ah!” said Brett. “Monsieur Ilenri Du

bois has a ready wit.”
“What!” cried Edith, who naturally F. J. Punter and V. Lee took part in a 

enough was following, each word with the 1 programme of music and songs

Find a victim.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

U. S. Minister Jackson. The 
South Upside down, behind soldier.
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